LCA wins hockey crown

Third seeded LCA rode the superb goal-tending of Rod Riek and a lot of determined checking to victory over TC in the IM hockey playoff finals. CP was to victory over TC in the IM playoff finals. Rich Champions as they continually unleashed a 45-footer while TC's goalie was screened and the shot was 2-1. The game was fast paced, with TC attempting to battle back but with three minutes left in the game, Henshaw grabbed a loose puck in front of the TC crease and LCA had a 3-1 victory.

In the B playoff final, PKS best Baker 3-2 in overtime. The A volleyball leagues completed their third week of play without any surprises. The Peorias (3-0) beat Baker Yacht Club by forfeit. Baker has since dropped out of the league. PKS (3-0) beat TDC (1-2) 15-4, 15-9, LCA (1-2) beat Burton 5A (0-3) 15-12, 15-13.

In the other A league, PRE (3-0) beat BDT (1-2) 15-6, TFP (3-0) demolished ATO (0-3) 15-12, 15-7; Grad Team B crushed Burts 3A (0-3) 15-2, 15-10.

With one week to go in the regular season, seven teams have already clinched 18 team playoff berths. Last year's runner-up FBE leads the list with two qualifiers. The other five teams are from Senior House, PLP, SAE, Burton, and Meteorology.

Come fly with S.I. Europe $179
You could fly commercial for $288
You might chance an amateur charter for $260
Be sure with the experience of Students International of Ann Arbor: $179
June II-July 27
We can be as flexible as MIT, so we changed this flight to meet the new calendar:
Six weekends, a --Doi

MIT didn't win its pistol match with Army Saturday, but it posted the 20th of its 25 best performances in history. Army finished with 336, while Tech put up a 334, its best performance on the road this year.

Tech's shooters started strong, falling only two points behind in the slow-match fire. Time flew by, and they were still well within range of the usually strong-finishing marksman. Then the roof fell in as twenty points were dropped in rapid-fire, and that was too much for the 25 try-on-the-road match.

Senior Dan Flint, an All-American candidate, led the effort with an excellent 849. Captain Dave Asbell '70 followed with 834. Flint's first round was less than 800, but he was one of the top 24 at 830. Robert Gibson '72 backed up the effort with 826. Also high for Tech were: Wayne Cowell '71 at 829, Rich Waterhouse '70 at 802, and Sam Wheatley '72 with 776.

The match ended competition for MIT, in the rugged Northeastern Collegiate Pistol League (which includes all the academies) with a 10-3 record; but the season is not yet over. This weekend, the Enforcers will be只剩/bre in three different sectional matches in the National Open (at Attleboro, Massachusetts Friday night), the National Collegiate (at MIT), and the International Collegiate Slow-Fire (Sunday at MIT) Tournaments.

Returning lettermen key to 70-71 squashmen

By Jon D. Friker
The 1969-70 squash season was not one of "rebuidling" in the usual sense of the word, but rather, one of trying to find low normal patterns. This year's 10-lettermen, the two-handers, was shaped by a predominantly senior lineup, but several of these seniors were highlighted by remaining as they return for the continuation of their five-year programs. Add a few outstanding sophomores, a re-attached number one man, and a returnee from the 1968-69 team, and next winter should MIT compete well against the top-flight teams on its schedule.

The Techmen opened their season last December against Dartmouth with the five returning lettermen in the top five positions. The result, a 5-4 loss in the fifth game of the final match, was a preview of things to come. In January, despite fine performances, the team suffered back-to-back heartbreakers at Amherst and Princeton (5-4 and 6-3), and finished the winter season with four Ivy League opponents. Facing teams which must develop players having no previous squash experience, the varsity won five of six encounters. The single loss in this competition, at Princeton, was avenged in MIT's home finale for the team's most senior players.

In the National Championships at Princeton March 6 through 8, the six-man MIT contingent received a generally good first-round draw, but tough second-round opposition eliminated most of the Techmen and left these annual varsity veterans of several years experience, the varsity won five of six encounters. The single loss in this competition, at Princeton, was avenged in MIT's home finale for the team's most senior players.

In the National Championships at Princeton March 6 through 8, the six-man MIT contingent received a generally good first-round draw, but tough second-round opposition eliminated most of the Techmen and left these annual varsity veterans of several years experience, the varsity won five of six encounters. The single loss in this competition, at Princeton, was avenged in MIT's home finale for the team's most senior players.

The highlight of the weekend was Captain Bob McKinley's sensational farewell to college squash. McKinley (3 wins, 7 losses), ranked-George Alcorn of Amherst, 2-1, in the match to decide a quarterfinal berth before Alcorn fought to score a narrow win. Collegetown won the best in the "B" Division (for number three and number four players) as sixth-seeded Jim Smith of Dartmouth before succumbing in five rounds.

In the "C" Division Bob Rodgers '72 and Jon Fricker-Skerry '73 each chipped in with a first-round win. From October '71 (3 wins, 7 losses) both had the honor and the unavoidable task of facing the top Techmen and left them around squash experience, the varsity won five of six encounters. The single loss in this competition, at Princeton, was avenged in MIT's home finale for the team's most senior players.

Why should a traditional club tie have the new full fashion shape?
Only the new more luxurious full fashion shape echoes the shape of today's longer skirt styles, without changing the shape of this shape. This new full fashion shape has a fullness of the luxurious imported silk and dramatic pattern of Resilio's new giant club. It reflects the new full fashion shape.

Army scores record to top Tech marksmen

Easter St. Theatre

Lancer's vin rose
$1.95 per bottle
A Product of Portugal
Wine-of-the-month special for March
660 Package Store
660 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, Mass. at the RR tracks
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J. August, Cambridge
Simons & Sons
Beacon & Brattle
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enjoys both ways

JOSEPH E. LEVINE presents AN AVCO EBASSY FILM

SIBYLLA KAY JOAN ALCORN DAVID SUMNER MICHAEL STYLE JOHN BOWN THE JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO TONY TENSER AN AVCO EMBASSY RELEASE in COLOR • NOW PLAYING •